


   giant soup dumpling*   4.00    
giant xialongbao pork bone broth dumpling, 

served with chinkiang vinegar and ginger

This Chinese New Year expect to dine on 
a delicious selection of our hand crafted 

dumplings and innovative cocktails. 
Celebrate with a chorizo fire cracker 
spring roll and experience the giant 

soup dumpling!

Bringing you luck this Chinese New Year, 
offering each table red letter gifts alongside 

your bill between the 5th - 19th February. 
With one lucky winner receiving £888 and 

ten winners of £88 to spend in 
any Ping Pong restaurant. 

Have a FANtastic Chinese New Year!

pingpongdimsum.com

Discover 
Your fortune

Book Your 
Table Here

*20 minutes cooking time 



saffron money bag vg    3.85  
Saffron pastry steamed dumpling filled with 
Chinese leaves, shitake mushroom, carrot, 
fuzhu, pumpkin seeds, flavoured with yellow 
bean sauce and chinkian vinegar

 vg  = vegan 

 ginger pig bun    4.75
wheat flour pastry bun with succulent pork, 

ginger, pickled raddish, spring onion, 
grillded with sesame seeds  



chorizo fire cracker roll   6.25  
chorizo, lantern chilli, coriander, flavoured 
with sriracha sauce wrapped in crispy spring roll 
pastry, served with smoky orange sauce  

chilli taro cake   3.85
lightly sautéed taro cake served with chilli mayo



chocolate jian dui gf, vg    4.55 
traditional jian dui with a chocolate twist,
served with vanilla ice cream

maple and bacon old fashioned   8.00 
wild turkey rye bourbon infused with bacon, 

finished with maple syrup and angostura bitters gf = gluten free   vg  = vegan



SHAKE UP YOUR EVENT WITH 
A COCKTAIL MASTERCLASS

+£25.00 PER PERSON 
(minimum party size 15)

 A welcome cocktail on arrival

 Your group is split into teams in preparation 
for a little friendly competition

 Over a couple of rounds of different games, you will learn 
about the essentials of a bar tool kit, how to free pour, create 

some signature Ping Pong cocktails and get hints and tips 
to create amazing cocktails at home

  Everyone will get to shake, muddle and pour two cocktail 
creations. Of course, you get to taste the cocktails too!

GET COOKING WITH OUR 
MASTERS OF DIM SUM

+£25.00 PER PERSON 
(minimum party size 15)

 A welcome cocktail on arrival

 Learn about the flavours and techniques used in Ping Pong’s 
most popular dumplings from our dim sum masters 

 Find out how to roll, fill and fold the pastry like a 
pro, alongside our talented chefs. Everyone will get the 

chance to replicate three of our delicious dumplings

 Impress your friends with our special recipes for you 
to take home

Masterclasses must be booked in advance. 
Get in touch with  events@pingpong-group.com for more details.



www.pingpongdimsum.com@pingpongdimsum

@pingpongdimsumuk


